Beautiful Series, books 3 & 4

Lilliana Andersons bestselling Beautiful
series can all be read as standalone novels.
This Kindle Unlimited edition, contains A
Beautiful Melody, A Beautiful Rock, plus a
bonus novella, Devotion: the Beauty in
Between.
New Adult romance A
BEAUTIFUL MELODY Naomi thought
shed met someone wonderful when Elliot
came into her life, but he simply wasnt into
her. Its the story of her life. While
everyone around her is settling down, she
gives up on trying to find her Mr Right,
and turns back to the one thing she has
always loved - music. Enter Marcus, he
was a year above Naomi at school and she
always had a killer crush on him. He now
fronts a band with his older brother Theo.
Marcus has the reputation of a playboy and
Theo, well... hes just bad news. But their
band is doing well and Naomi has the
chance to join. After spending some time
in their company, Naomi sees something in
each of them she cant ignore. She wonders
if joining the band was perhaps a bad idea you should never mix business with
pleasure. Especially when that pleasure
could divide families... A BEAUTIFUL
ROCK After the video of his public
outburst catapulted him to superstardom,
Our Hero now has everything he ever
wanted. Or so he thought. Be careful what
you wish for, his mother always told him...
After spending two years touring the globe,
hes growing tired, and that endless line of
women has become a sea of blurry and
meaningless faces. When he returns home
and receives a visit from his previous
object of affection, he finally starts to look
at himself and what hes become. He doesnt
like it. Something has to change... On the
surface, Lisa is a pretty simple girl. She
goes to work, spends time with her friends,
and adores her dog, Perry. She loves the
quiet life and isnt interested in the bright
lights of Marcuss world. So when he takes
an interest in her, she makes it very clear
that she doesnt want what hes offering.
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You see, Lisa has secrets, and being seen
with Marcus will be the key to her
undoing. Being a man used to getting what
he wants, our Hero wont be taking no for
an answer. For the first time, he has met
someone who he feels a definite connection
with, and he wont be taking no for an
answer - even if it means inadvertently
ruining everything Lisa has worked so hard
to conceal... Will our Hero and Lisa find a
way to deal with her secrets and be
together? Or will she push him away,
ensuring our Hero is destined to always
have his affections unreturned?
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